services extending into all domains of the earth and directed by market prices; enfolded in a monetary system controlled by haute finance -an international banking coalition whose financial freedom was ensured through the release of money's value from the material constraint of the gold standard.5
Hayek's 'manifesto', its elaboration by neoclassical economist luminaries such as the Chicago School of Economists and their most well-known protagonist, Milton Friedman, and its extension globally through a realpolitik of 'economic hitmen', CIA 'jackals', and military adventure, guide global capitalism today, structuring both social and socio-environment relations. 6 This global machine has required the iterative 'disembedding' of people from land, and of land from 'nature', in service to the exchange of 'fictitious commodities', namely land, money and labour.7 These become subsumed under the market mechanism through their radical ideational transformation into the commodity form, and not because they come into existence through their initial material creation as such.
The widening disjunctions between human and non-human worlds that this produces are fuelled further by increased capture of nature's sensual reality into the prolific and endlessly exchangeable spectacle of 'celluloid nature'; paradoxically making nature's screened and replicated presence both more vividly consumable, at the same time as being somehow less experientially reachable. 8 How are we to understand the structuring and alienating effects of these contexts as they proliferate in management of 'the global environment' and in the production of new 'imperial ecologies'? How might the assumed epistemologies and ontologies of human/non-human relationships from which they flow be opened up and discussed freely? What theoretical resources are to hand to assist with a problematisation of current unfoldings of these dynamics in the globally urgent arena of ecological crisis?
In this article I extend a response to these questions by drawing into the frame some of the theoretical reflections and concepts of post-structuralist philosophers Gilles Deleuze and Félix Guattari. I rely mostly on the 'plateau' 1730 entitled 'Becoming-Intense, Becoming-Animal, Becoming-Imperceptible...' in their coproduced A Thousand Plateaus; as well as on Guattari's later essay The Three Ecologies. 9 Sometimes it can appear that a celebration of 'Deleuzian thought' that opens up and radicalises modern biosubjectivities, also can leave us in a place where this radicalisation is a liberation only of our-selves, in relation to the big constructing and constraining 'Daddy' of capitalist and patriarchal authority.
But Deleuze and Guattari's work also is much to do with 'the schizoid and social(ised) self' as always opening out to, and both mutually constituting and being constituted by, non-human worlds. As such it becomes a phenomenological movement towards thinking 'the self' as earthed and embedded with, not in, its 'environments': 'environment' here being the 'plane of Nature' that is 'a plane of proliferation, peopling and contagion' -and of process, movement and participatory compositions -beyond the dualism of natural and artificial. 10 To explore this and bring these gestures into the entwined domains of 'culture' and 'ecology', I want to ask how some of this provocative writing might inform understandings of both the opportunities for capitalism created by contemporary ecological crisis, and the possibilities for a critical political reframing and response. The remainder of this article is structured around the juxtaposition of two very different expressions of culture/nature relationships. The first is a current 'imperial ecology' constituted by the ideational transformation of 'the environment' into new commodity fictions called 'ecosystem services'. These are becoming new units of environmental health and degradation that can be paid for, offset and exchanged at various scales, and in which proliferating innovations and investments are occuring in their 'packaging' and trade in new markets. I suggest that this transformation intensifies a classical and modern desire for the release of culture from nature, even as its market rhetoric speaks of a greater valuing of 'nature'. The second is the possibility and implications of an animist 'immanent ecology' in which the human/non-human nexus is more explicitly experienced as one of intersubjective intensities and shared sentience.11 Here I work primarily with ethnographic material from Damara or ≠Nū Khoen people indigenous to north-west Namibia. My intention is to bring some of Deleuze and Guattari's profound suggestions to bear in understanding the constitutive conditions in which these different expressions arise, and the social and environmental trajectories they may bring forth and sustain.
Expressions
From the standpoint of consistency, matters of expression must be considered not only in relation to their aptitude to form motifs and counterpoints but also in relation to the inhibitors and releasers that act on them, and the mechanisms of innateness or learning, heredity or acquisition, that modulate them.12
Expression 1. An Imperial Ecology of Ecosystem Service Commodities
Liberated by free-market policies and ideals, capitalism has assumed increasingly nomadic forms that become more-or-less 'released' from the organising striations of State Science and administration.13 This appears true in a new globalising series of market exchange and capital accumulation; constituted by the creation and proliferation of new environmental products and currencies, deriving financial value from a growing scarcity of environmental health caused by perceived and actual environmental crisis.14
Creating Carbon Earth
The tremendous proliferation of market exchanges in tradeable carbon credits in recent markets years is the most familiar 'species' in this series, creating, in only a handful of years, a multibillion dollar trade based mainly in Europe but rapidly extending globally. Bankers, investors and speculators now are developing and exchanging a whole new range of futures and options markets in carbon products. Carbon credits thus are being packaged into increasingly derived financial products, not dissimilar in form and underlying logic to those that triggered recent financial disaster. This proliferating trade brings forth the world as a carbon commodity space of apparently infinite 'molecular' substitutability.
The world is becoming essentialised as a carbon matrix, such that all production and activity is reduced to the concentration and exchange of the element of carbon. 15 Here I review some recent developments in this rapidly entrenching, if unintuitive, logic of 'carbon earth', because this is underscoring the logic of new and globalising trade in 'ecosystem service commodities', as described below.
A currently 'hot' suggestion in the creation of an earth of carbon capital is the REDD mechanism (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation), proposed by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and partners.16 REDD builds on the logic underscoring new international markets for the carbon sequestration services provided by community forests and tree planting in countries such as Mexico.17 It proposes equivalence between carbon emitted in the fossil-fuel fumes of cars and industry etc., with that stored in living and decomposing biomass in the myriad forest configurations of longevolved and diverse assemblages of species. This extends a conceptual context that emphasises carbon commodity exchange within an overall carbon 'budget' for the earth. Under REDD the possibility is that industrial emissions in one location can be 'offset' against the purchase of newly commoditised carbon 
Creating Earth Incorporated
This model of infinite substitutability, and an accompanying discourse that environmental degradation can be resolved through monetisation and markets, is also being wheeled out for a new range of immaterial environmental products. 
Plate 1 here
Fourth, and with the assistance of financial investment, new markets are created whereby it becomes possible for these new environmental commodities to be traded. As Robertson notes,33 the optimistic logic is that commodities that are in demand will increase in supply. Thus if environmental health is scarce and in demand, then its commoditisation and market exchange should lead to increased market supply, and thus to increased environmental health. But surely there is another, rather concerning, logic to capitalist market exchange; which is that commodity value (i.e. price) increases with the scarcity of that commodity (hence de Beers asserts tight-fisted control over the availability of diamonds on the world market, so as to maintain prices).34 Logically then, species and ecosystem services assume higher market value when they are in decline. Indeed, it is precisely because of current environmental crisis that environment health now is deemed valuable enough to invest in its commodification. surveying landscapes and capturing environmental information -the choice and form of which is structured in highly contingent ways -so as to empower decision-making processes based on digital maps and models.
Plate 3 here
Robertson argues that in these collaborations, measurements and new equivalences, 'the institutional logic of capital is dominant (but not determinative) over the institutional logic of science, in its very ability to compel ecologists to create assessment measures that "work" for capital'.54 In ecosystem assessments for the creation of ecosystem service commodities then, ecological scientists work to create '[t]he nature that capital can see'.55 For Guattari, these processes, dynamics and ensuing structures become '… the imperium... of a global market that destroys specific value systems and puts on the same plane of equivalence: material assets, cultural assets, wildlife areas, etc.'56 The imperial ecology of market environmentalism thus iterates and consolidates what Guattari refers to as the 'unidimensionalizing' value system of the west, becoming further comprehensible and consumable via the 'mass media serialisms'57 of the lifeshattering spectacle.58 As such these phenomena extend and effect 'a blind process of [auto-iterative] proliferation' that is beyond the control of persons or groups,59 and which can be seen to be one of the further release of 'nature value' from the world of embedded materiality to increasingly virtual realms. To complete the picture, the 'opportunity' of environmental crisis becomes managed via 'remote control',60 such as in emerging stock exchanges for speculative trading on environmental products.
It seems hard to avoid a view that the whole nomadic nexus of networks and alliances between mega-environmental NGOs, philanthropic foundations, corporations and the finance-sector is producing and consolidating an imperial 'ethnic-rich',61 poised to capture the scarcity value of environmental health and the business opportunities surrounding this.62 At the same time, and as illustrated in Plate 3, culture -the realm of human experience and decisionmaking -seems to become more separate and removed from nature than ever. Nature meanwhile, is further abstracted, distanced, flattened and somehow dematerialised; to be valued and exchanged remotely, via the transformation of its sensual and embodied aspect into the transcendent zeros and ones of more easily manipulable digital information. As such then, these new markets extend and entrench modernity's perceptual reality which is one that assumes distinct separations between culture and nature; that conceives of 'the environment' as passive 'external presence'63 or background to transcendent human activity and desire; and that venerates conceptual schema of distinct, quantifiable and exchangeable categories.
Expression 2. An Animist Immanent Ecology of Intersubjective Sentience
Guattari writes in The Three Ecologies that [n]ow more than ever, nature cannot be separated from culture';64 and I am with him when he asks:
How do we change mentalities, how do we reinvent social practices that would give back to humanity -if it ever had it -a sense of responsibility, 
Plate 4 here
Deleuze and Guattari's entwined and mutually enforcing concepts of 'becominganimal', 'becoming-molecular' and 'becoming-intense' offer a conceptual entrance into appreciating these 'counter existential', but actually common-place, experiences and configurations. Therianthropes abounding in the rock-art and concepts of the region, healers shapeshift into animals, everyone knows it is possible to dance the kudu and other animals: all affirming the 'reality of becoming-animal, even though one does not in reality become animal'.78 The As with the conceptual and political alchemy that transformed land into property, these deterritorialising phenomena also permit new captures and territorialisations. This is because for these ideational values to be realised, the material natures to which they relate need to be enclosed and owned: to become property. So whilst this indeed might be a new and globally nomadic wave of primitive accumulation, it is still primitive accumulation, providing further routes via which nature and people are compelled to service capital and the ethnic-rich.
The idiotic fallacy at the heart of these proposals is that markets do not in and of 
